T-C4H9
T-C4HG T-C^HG A strong interaction of boric acid in nucleic acid synthesis of beans and sunflowers has been reported previously 2 . On the other hand, the increased liver RNA synthesis of rats after a simultaneous intraperitoneal injection of boric acid and [6-14 C]-orotic acid led to the suggestion that boron could be regarded in some respects as a possible active trace element in the mammalian organism 2a .
Since virtually nothing is known about the mode of action of boric acid in nucleic acid metabolism it seemed to be of interest to obtain some basic information on the stability of boric complexes with D-ribose and some nucleosides. The chelation reactions were studied experimentally using the Potentiometrie procedure as described by ANTIKAINEN et al. [3] [4] [5] and KILIPI 6 . The method was modified by reducing the titration volume to 5 ml and employing a stronger NaOH solution (2.4 M) to avoid dilution effects. The titrations were carried out with a difunctional recording titrator 7 (International Instruments Co.). D-ribose and the nucleosides (reagent grade) were obtained from Calbiochem. Inc. The boric acid concentration in all experiments was 5 mM; the molarity of D-ribose, uridine and inosine ranged between 0.05 M and 0.50 M. All titrations were performed under N2 atmosphere at 25 °C in 0.1 M KCl.
The complex formation of boric acid with the polyol ligands is of the type: All three curves show about the same slope which would indicate that one-to-two boric chelates were formed. This is not surprising since the tetrahedrally directed oxygens of the borate anion 8-10 should allow the attachment of even large polyol molecules without causing strong steric hindrance. Fig. 2 shows the arrangement of the two unstrained five membered rings located in two different planes which are formed with 1.2-cis-diols. This type of molecular structure is also to be expected in D-ribose and its 1-derivatives. The boric chelate constants as presented in Table 1 indicate that there is a slight increase in the stability of the complexes with inosine and uridine, respectively. However, if the base residue on the ribose is a strong proton acceptor, there will be an inductive effect on the 2-or 3-OH groups and protons will be released u . Two nucleosides of this type are adenosine and guanosine. Unfortunately they are only slightly water soluble and therefore not applicable for this Potentiometrie procedure. The extrapolated log k2' value for adenosine (at 0.05 M), providing one-to-two complex formation, is about 1.2. The low stability of this boric nucleoside complex may be attributed to the released protons from the 2',3'-hydroxyl groups. From the numerical values of the stability constants alone very little can be said on the biochemical role of boric acid. However, it has to be pointed out that the chelation constants are greater than those of D-galactose and D-glucose and are roughly in the same order of magnitude as the formation constants of some earth alkaline ions with nucleotides 12 . A great many biochemical reactions of the nucleotides are known to be influenced, in the presence of such divalent cations, by reacting either with the phosphoric acid group or the base moiety. It is therefore not unlikely that borate could interfere to a certain extent by blocking the 2 .3 -hydroxylgroups of the ribose residue. I wish to thank Professors H. G. DAY (Indiana University, Bloomington) and J. B. NEILANDS (Berkeley) for their continuous support and encouragement. This work was aided by a PHS Grant (No AM 08209-03 to Prof. DAY) .
